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As one arrives at a point in education where a major goal is reached,
it is perhaps well to pause eind reflect. This past year, in teaching
Astronany 6 at Harvard Observatory, a course in photography where the
latest information, the best of equipment, and all the necessities were
furnished, I begsin to appreciate for the first time the work of one of the
best photographers who ever took a picture. He has taken many - never with
the best equipment, yet ever the best results, not a scientific handling
of photography, yet artistically superb. I should like to dedicate this
dissertation on photographic sensitometry to that photographer - my father.
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1.
INTRODUCTION
Infrared photography has been developed largely since IpOO with the
discovery of the cyanine dyes that give a lasting infrared sensitizing to
the silver halides. It is coming more and more to the fore in scientific
investigations as its true import becomes kno\m.
For most scientific work, particularly astronomical and spectroscopic,
the infrared emulsions are generally so slow to react to the infrared
stimuli that the duration of exposure is excessively long, and methods of
increasing the inherent sensitivity of the anulsion are employed* These
methods are known as hypersens itizations.
As yet, although many various methods of hypers ens itizing are known,
and advantages are recognized in one method over another under certaim
conditions, and comparisons of hypersensitized and non-hypers ens itized
plates have been made, there has been relatively little work done in direct
comparison of the various methods of hypers ens itizing the same emulsion.
The work that is discussed here is but ar small part of a larger
project which I am carrying on, part a collaboration with Dr. Dimitroff,
part my own investigation. First, this work is limited to a study of but
a few of the Eastman infrared sensitive emulsions. The war conditions that
now exist have prevented other manufacturers from supplying their materials.
Second, the final project is to deal with spectral sensitivity over the
entire workable range of the infrared. This portion of the project deals
only with the near infrared.
The problem here is to investigate the effects of different hyper-
sensitization methods on the sensitivity, on the characteristic curve, on
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the background fog or more important the limiting measurable density, of
the same emulsion. The factors are to be discussed for discrete spectral
regions. The investigation has been carried on with the Eastman Infra-red
film, and the more valuable methods rechscked by applying them to some of
the Eastman Infra-red spectroscopic series plates,
. The conclusions are designed primarily for astronomical reference
because of the exposure times used, and of course the spectroscopist who
deals with long exposures will also find the material directly applicable,
I really see no reason to assume that even for instantaneous exposures good
qualitative estimates cannot be made to give at least an indication of the
best procedure.
The failure of the photochemical reciprocity lav/ in the case of hyper-
sensitized emulsions will provide much valuable additional data to this study
when my investigation of it is completed by giving good quantitative evalu-
ations of the methods of hypersensitizing for extreme exposure conditions,
i,e, instantaneous aind those of several hours duration.
This work deals with reciprocity failure over a limited range only, due
to practical reasons that are evident when one considers the total duration
of exposures in this present work. It is also fairly certain that the trends
given by these results can be extended to cover a considerably wider range
than that covered by actual exposures.
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CHAPTER I.
THE PHENOMENA OF THE PHOTOGRAPHIC PROCESS THAT ARE RELATED TO THIS PROJECT.
The photographic process is dependent upon three following factors,
illimination, image formation, and the perpetuation of the image. In
regard to the first two, the problem of illumination in this work has
boiled down to the choice of a suitable light source, while the image
formation is of little concern as aasimple spectrograph has been used. A
brief discussion of these phases is taken up under the heading of apparatus
and hence is omitted here.
A work of this nature is primarily concerned with study of the
recorded image. Therefore, it seems best first to discuss the general
factors that arise in. the reaction of the emulsion to incident light.
The photographic negative consists of a silver halide, usually silver
bromide, in gelatin, which is placed on the surface of a film of cellulose
acetate or a plate of glass. It is this thin coating which is light
sensitive.
Let us first consider the creation of an image on the film. Quantum
mechanics as applied to the problems of the electronic properties of
crystalline materials, gives us a new picture of these properties, one of
an internal "potential lattice work". The electronic properties heretofore
ascribed to the individual constituent atoms, are now ascribed to the
crystal as a whole.
Consider the atomic structure of Ag. The 5 S level of the atom has
room for two electrons, therefore a crystal containing N Ag atoms, will be
able to accomodate 2N electrons in the 5 S shell.

Under normal conditions, Ag contains one rather loosely bound valence
electron in the 5 S shell, while Br has 5 tightly bound elecitrons in its
4 P shell. The 4 P shell is capable of holding 6 electrons. In the
formation of the Ag Br crystal, the loosely bound electron of the Ag atom's
5 S level is pictured ae transferring to the Br atom to fill its 4 P shell.
This leaves the 5 S level of Ag completely empty and the 4 P level of Br
completely filled, as diagrammed in Fig. 1., the ideal condition of the
upper band completely empty and the lower one filled, is actually true at
absolute zero, the thermal agitation of a few electrons throwing them into
the upper level at any other temperature.
Temperature, or light as in our case, will throw electrons out of the
lower and into the upper conduction band, where the electrons will act
precisely like electrons in a metal and be able to move freely through the
crystal. That is, once an electron gets into an energy level which is
termed a "conduction level", the potential barrier, preventing the electron
from jumping from ion to ion throughout the crystal, is practically
negligible.
Gurney and Mott^ state,
"We may estimate the diffusion coefficient of an electron in the
conduction band, if it has thermal energies, its velocity will be
'-^w/'lO' cm./sec, and its mean free path, (much less than that
of an electron in a metal) say 10"^ cm., so that its diffusion
coefficient is of the order of 1 cm.Vsec.
"If then we consider a grain of halide emulsion of linear
dimensions, say 10"' cm., absorbing quanta at the rate oi' 100
a second, we see that the electrons will diffuse rapidly away
from the points where they are released, and form sort of electron
gas in the grain."
^ Gurney, R. W., and Mott, N. F., "The theory of the Photalysis of Silver
Bromide and the Photographic Latent Image." Pro. Roy. Soc. 164a, I5I, I958.
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Now if a grain should contain some metallic silver, an electron coming
in contact with this grain is captured. There is experimental evidence
that this occurs. 2 It is possible that some few electrons will be captured
by the halogen atoms from which they have been ejected, but if there is a
considerable quantity of metallic silver present, this will be improbable
since at any moment there will be but a few of these atoms. Thus,
eventually an electron will find its way to metallic silver. We can assume
that for every quantum absorbed, an electron is added to the metallic
silver.
It is suggested^ that the absorption of light takes place mainly on the
surface of the halide grains. This would explain how the Br atoms thus
formed can escape into the gelatin,
Eggert and Noddeck^ hold that the number of quanta a grain must absorb
to become developable is of the order of a hundred. This holds of course
for the average grain, of the emulsion.
We then see that the latent image is a speck of metallic silver of
sub-microscopic dimensions. We know that it is the presence of metallic
silver in the halide grain that renders it developable, for the simple
reason that the developer continues to act long after any special configu-
ration of atoms formed by light absorption has been obliterated. So to
^ Sheppard, S. E,, Trivelli, A. P. K,, Loveland, R, P,, Studies in
Photographic Sensitivity, VI. Formation of the Latent Image, J, Frank.
Inst. 200, 21, 1925,
5 Mees, C. E. K., The Photographic Process, Pg 144-159, Macmillan 1942,
Eggert, J., and Noddack, W,, Uber die Prufung des photochemischen
Aquivalentgesetzes an Trockenplatten, Sitzungsber. preuss. Akad. Wiss,
651, 1921- and others in same publication and Z, Physik.
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discuss the latent image we must consider under what conditions a speck of
metallic silver will start to grow on the surface of a halide grain.
Sheppard^ believes that these specks are of silver sulfide adhering to
the grain surface. Their function is to concentrate the silver atoms at
certain definite points on the surface where the developer can get at them.
These "sensitivity specks" give a place on the surface where the electrons
will stick.
An electron, traveling in the conduction band of silver bromide, on
meeting a sulfide speck, will fall down_a^. potential hill and become stuck,
(The conduction level of the sulfide speck is lower than that of AgBr.)
The speck thus becomes negatively charged, and now the mutilated silver
atoms are attracted to it and the speck grows. We remember that the silver
atom has room for one, and in this condition, probably two electrons.
If, when light is incident on the photographic plate, the electrons
were uncharged, we would get an electron vapor of a pressure which we can
represent as
P c< e-E/KT
where P is the pressure; E, the incident energy; k, the Boltzman constant;
and T, the absolute temperature. If we represent by c the ratio of the
number of electrons per unit volume in the conduction band to the nmber of
ion pairs, then we should have, as regards the order of magnitude
c ^e-E/^T.
Actually the metal being left (+), the electron gas will cluster around the
5 Sheppard, S. E,, Photographic Gelatin, Phot. J. 65, 580, I925.
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metal surface.
Now to make our sulfide speck grow, we must have it negatively charged.
We have just seen that an initially neutral speck gives off electrons and
becomes (+). It is evident that a speck cajinot begin to grow until the
concentration reaches a critical value Cq, where
Co - e-E/kT
If we assume 100 quanta are absorbed by a grain, then Cq » 10 ^,
which is therefore the required concentration before the latent ima^e starts
to form.
The introduction of this theory of the electrolytic transport of the
Ag (+) ions as an accessory process of the latent image formation is
regarded today as an important step in the theory of the latent image.
This idea affords at once an explanation of:
a. the temperature effect on sensitivity, such that either the production of
the electrons may be less efficient at low temperatures, or that the
electrolytic conductivity may take place very slowly,
b, the reciprocity law failure at high intensity, which can be explained by
an increase of electrolytic conductivity with temperature, but not a linear
relationship, perhaps due to a 'saturation' effect.
Webb and Evans^ have made a series of experiments at the Eastman
laboratory which are considered to afford strong evidence in favor of the
Gurney-Mott postulate of the electrolytic transport of the Ag (+) ions as a
secondary process of the latent image formation. The experiments are too
^ Webb, J. H,, Evans, C. H., An Experimental Study of Latent Image
Formation by means of Interrupted and Herschel Exposures at Low Temperatures.
J. 0. S. A. 26, 249, 1958.
-
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long to describe in detail here, but involve the taking of exposures at
liquid air and rocan temperatures.
From their results, we can now describe what happens when we expose
our plate to light. First, electrons are moved from the P band to the
conduction (S) level and behave as an 'electron gas'. These free electrons
travel through the emulsion and are trapped by the sensitivity specks. The
specks thus negatively charged attract the (+) Ag ions which have been
dislodged from their crystal positions. The positive ions on reaching the
negative specks become neutral silver atoms and remain bound together as
clumps which act as nuclei for inducing development.
Let us consider the silver bromide emulsion. It consists of a thin
gelatin sheet with the grains of the silver halide scattered throughout.
From emulsion to emulsion the average grain size varies, and as a general
rule the larger or cosurser grained emulsions are the feister. In the
developed negative it is the clumping of the silver, as mentioned above,
that limits the resolving power of the film. It is the developed clumps of
silver that give an opacity to the emulsion, and the opacity is really the
result in which we are interested here. Granularity has little or no
bearing as such on this research, and so a more detailed discussion is not
undertaken here. At the present, Dr, Dimitroff is concerned with this
problem, but the results of his work are not yet available.
If we proceed in the usual manner at this point, we shall define the
opacity by the relationship,
where T is the amount of light transmitted by the film, and 0 is the opacity.
(i
10.
(c) (d)
"Flypothetical mechanism for latent image foraation.
The grain pictured (a) has three sulphide concentration specks, (b) repre-
sinting the conditicsn soon after exposure ,(c^hows silver atoms (Ag) being
collected by sulphide specks, (d) shows the resulting latent image specks
(shaded areas) which are the development centers at which the reduction of
the whole grain to silver will begin when it comes in contact with the
developer." V/ebb.
Fig. 2
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For example, if a negative has a unit of light incident on its surface, and
^ of that tinit is transmitted through the film, the opacity will be 4. Of
more importance is the definition of the optical density of the negative,
which we determine numerically from the relation
D • lo£io °'
V^e need but one further definition at present to enable us to proceed
with a discussion of the characteristics of the negative emulsion. It is
a definition of exposure. Numerically, the exposure is written
Z = it, v.'aere I t>^e intensity of the radiation incident on the err.ulgion
usually expressed in meter-candles, and. t is the ti^e . in. SGConds, This is_ a
statement of photochemical reciprocity. Schwartzchild
modified this expressior +o cover V^e case of reciprocity failure by writing
E » It^ wliere p is a small constant.
The curves of D plotted against Log E is called the characteristic
curve of t^e eTiulsion. It is also kno\m as the K. ajid D. curve, so named
for its originators, Hurter and Driffield. The portions of the curve are
named as they are labeled in the figure (Fig. 5) The toe of the curve is
the region of under exposure, the density failing to increase in proportion
to the stimulus. The straight line portion of the curve is the region of
correct exposure, for here an increase in the illiraination incident on the
emulsion will produce a proportional increase in the density, and so the
resulting image on the emulsion is one of regions of light and dark, the
density differences being true representations of the intensity differences
of the illumination as it appears to the eye. The knee of the curve repre-
sents the region of over exposure, as is quite obvious in the light of
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the preceding discussion. From emulsion to emulsion the curves vary but
little in their general shape*
Of quite some interest is the slope of the straight line portion of the
curve, for it is a neasure of the rate of increase of density with increase
of exposure. In other words, it is a" measure of the contrast of the
emulsion. In Fig. 5» "t-he dotted line is an extension of the straight line
portion. The equation of this line is
D » T(log E - Log I)
where 'Y " "tfiin ©, and is the symbol used to designate the contrast of the
emulsion. It must be remembered that T does not tell us whether we are
dealing with a fast or a slow film. Hurter and Driffield have used a
value proportional to I"^ to designate the speed of the film. I is termed
the inertia.
In Fig. 4 we have the characteristics of two emulsions, A and B. On
the basis of the H. and D. criterion A would be the faster film, having the
lower inertia value. If we are dealing with large exposure values, however,
we note that it is emulsion B that responds faster due to a greater 'Y ,
Other speed indices that have received prominence in the past should
be mentioned. Scheiner speed numbers are based on the exposure necessary to
produce least perceptible darkening. As "least perceptible darkening" is
a term that is rather hard to hold to a rigorous definition, the rating
becomes objectionable on this ground. The D.I.N. (Deutsche Industrie IJorm)
system is based. on the exposure necessary to produce a density of 0.1. This
does away with the aforementioned objection to the Scheiner number, but both
these systems have a common fault in that they deal with the toe of the

Fig. 4.
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characteristic curve, the region of under-exposure, and not the straight
line portion of the curve where the true chaxacteristics of the working
portion of the emulsion present themselves. The incompatibility of the two
systems is evident with, another look at Figure 4. The original H. and D.
number was and the American H« and D«, lO/l, The consteints in each
case were purely arbitrary. The most common system at present is the
Weston speed rating which uses 4/E as a number, where E is the exposure in
meter candle seconds that produces a density equal to gamna, when the
emulsion has been developed in the manner recommended by the manufacturer.
As this exposure usually lies on the straight line portion of the curve, it
gives a nximber that is proportional to the inertia in most cases and has
the same objections as the H. and D. speed.
Other more scientific criteria have been suggested. Dunham has
suggested Astronomical sensitivity, S, which is defined as being inversely
proportional to the exposure in seconds, when the film is exposed to a- one
candlepower international high temperature standard light at one meter,
said exposure that produces a density of 0.6, when the development is
carried to a point that the T is 0.8 the maximum obtainable 7^ of the
material. (The maximum obtainable V is more often spoken of as y Infinity
Gamma infinity can be determined from a plot of the change of gamma
with development time. (Fig. 5) It is obvious that there must exist a
certain optimum value, and this is usually taken to be 0.8 gamma infinity
as previously suggested.

L
Time of Development
Fig. 5.
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CHAPTER II.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF INFRARED PHOTOGRAPHY AND HYPERSENSITIZATION.
The only essential difference between photographic materials for the
infrared and the visible spectn^a is the extent of the region of the
spectrum to which they respond. The p\u-e silver halides are sensitive to
the short wave lengths and quite blind above the green region. This blind-
ness has been overcome by means of sensitizing dyes. The dyes were first
discovered by Vogel in Germany in 1875» and since have been so improved
upon that now we can work in the infrared region of the spectrum.
Fig. 6 shows the range of spectral response of the pure silver halides,
and Fig. 7 is a chart^ showing the increase of spectral sensitivity range
by the addition of dyes.
Vogel 's work showed that the action of the dye was to absorb light of
the color for which the plate was being sensitized. In other words, green
objects absorb red light, hence a green dye will make a silver halide red
sensitive* It is to be mentioned, however, that not all dyes that absorb
red light make a plate red sensitive.
^
More recent work on the absolute and spectral sensitivities of sensi-
tizers has shown that the principal factor of the action of ail sensitizers
be they chemical or optical, is their great absorption of light.^*^*^
1. From Phot. Tech. 1, 4^, I959.
2. Vogel, H.,"Uber die Lichtempfindlichkeit des Bromsilbers fur die
sogennanten Ghemisch imwirksamen Farben." Berichte 6, 1502, I875.
5. Meggers, W.F., and Stimson, "Dyes for Photographic Sensitizing J.O.S.A.
4,91, 1920.
4. Bloch, 0., and Hamer, P.M., Optical and Photographic Properties of a
Series of Typical Cyanine Dyes" Phot. J. 68, 21, 1928.
5. Bloch and Hamer, "Optical and Photographic Properties of Certain Groups
of Sensitizing and Desensitizing Dyes of the Cyanine and Related Types"
Phot. J. 70, 574, 1950,
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In fact, a marked correspondance between the shape of the light absorption
and emulsion sensitivity curves for the cyanine dyes has been shown,^*^
The first red sensitizing dyes were foxmd by Higgs in I89I, and used
by him in solar spectral photography. They consisted of a: bisulphites
compound of Alizarin Blue, (blue also absorbs red). Many other early
methods were tried, but with no lasting results until the discovery of the
isocyanine dyes.
There was rapid development in the technique of isocyanine sensitizing
through the period from 1902 to I906. Pinacyanol was the most widely used
of this type of dye, in fact, until very recently, pinacyanol was the
common sensitizer for all panchromatic emulsions. It was generally used in
conjunction with some other dye.
For infrared sensitizing, dicyanineT was introduced shortly after
pinacyanol and was used until 1925. With dicyanine, the spectrum has been
photographed out as far as 10,000 A. Dicyanine is an unstable dye, and
also is limited as to the degree of sensitivity it can produce, the
dicyanine plates being very 'slow' emulsions. In general it was not
satisfactory.
8 9At this point it would be well to mention the name of W. H. Mills *
of Cambridge, England, for his work on the cyanine dyes from 1919 to 1928
6. Leermsdcers, J.A,, Carroll, B.H. and Staud, C.J. "Spectral Sensitivity and
Light Absorption of Dye Sensitized Photographic Emulsions" Kodak Res.
Lab. Comm. 642.
7. Mees, C.E.K., and Wratten, S.H., "Dicyajiine as a' Sensitizer" Phot. J.
48,25, I9O8.
8. Mills, W.H. and Pope, "Isocyanine dyestuffs" Phot. J. 60,185, 1920.
9. Mills and Pope, "Studies on Photographic Sensitizers" Phot.J. 60,255,1920,
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has laid the foundation for all the modern sensitizing in the infrared.
Kryptocyanine, Neocyanine^^*^^ and Xenocyanine were discovered in that
order, and used until 1951 • Neocyanine sensitized furthest in the infrared,
and with this, Babcock photographed the solar spectrum to 11, 6^4 A.
In the four years after 1951* all tut the Kryptocyanine were rendered
12 15
obsolete by the tricarbocyanines and the tetra- and pentacarbocyaninesj^A*
lo
, 1(
With these, as they are in use at the present day, infrared photography has
been made relatively simple out to 12,000 A., while Babcock hais now
recorded the solar spectrum out to a limit of 1^,^00 A.
Indirect methods not pertinent to direct photographic methods, such as
'cvaporatography ' and 'phosphorotography ' have been able to record the
spectral bands beyond 90,000 A.^^*^^
With the presence of the cyanine dyes, the plate becomes subject to a
fogging due to the lack of stability of the dyes. This is overcome by the
10. Dundon, M.L., Schoen, A.L., Briggs, R.M., "A New Sensitizer for Infrared?
Kodak Res. Lab. Comm. 2^^.
11. Hamer, F.M. "Neocyanine" Chem. Soc. J. 1472, 1928.
12. Dieterle, W., Durr, H., and Zeh, W. "Sensitizers for Red and Infrared
Regions" Zeits. f. fur Phot. 52, 1^5, 1957.
15» "New Sensitizers for the Infrared, tetra- and penta»^carbocyanine" Kodak
Res. Lab. Comm. 545»
14. Dieterle, W. and Riester, W. "Infrared Photography beyond 10,000 A."
Zeits. f. wiss Phot. 56,68,1957.
15. Mecke, R. and Semerano, G, "Zur Wirkxmgs weise der Rot und Ultrarot
Sensibilisatoren" Zeits, wis Phot. 56,25, 1957.
16. Brooker, L.G.S., Hamer, P.M., and Kees, ^.E.K., "Recent Advances in
Sensitizers for the Infrared" Phot J. 75,500, 1955.
17. "Sensitizing Dyes and Their Application to Photography" Nature 157»726,
1956. Mees, C.E.K.
18. Czemy, M. and Mollet, P., "Neue Versuche zur Photographie im Ultraroten"
Zeits, f. Physik 108, 85, 1957.
19. Willenberg, H., "Ultrarot photographie", Zeits. f. Physik, Jk, 66^, 1952.
Ii
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proper storage conditions, which for infrared emulsions should include low
temperature and low humidity. A dry refrigerator is quite ideal.
Hand in hand with infrared sensitizing came the development of hyper-
sensitization. All infrared emulsions for scientific work are subjected
more often than not to hypers ens itizat ion, and this development of hyper-
sensitization technique was essential to the development of infrared pho-
tography. I shall list here the development of a few of the more common
techniques.
Mercury hypersensitization was discovered by Daguerre about 1859 as a
result of his experimenting with iodized silver plates which produced an
imeige. (We would call it a printing-out process today.) The plate required
a long exposure and Daguerre wished to reduce its duration. By sheer chance
he stored an exposed plate in a closet of chemicals. Among them was mercury,
which he later singled out as the agent that overnight had developed a
perfect image.
The action of mercury is explained by the hypothesis that the sensi-
tivity nuclei of the emulsion either absorb or adsorb mercury atoms, which
increases the size of the nuclei and in so doing, the sensitivity of the
emulsion.
The advantage of such a treatment is that the process may be performed
within two weeks of development and the treatment may be given either before
or after exposure. The former is generally regarded as the more effective.
In the case where the hypersensitization is given after the exposure, the
action is hypothetically considered as an intensification of the latent image
Too long a treatment with mercury will produce a fogging. The optiaiil
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treatment is about 50 hours for an unwrapped emulsion and one week for a
wrapped emulsion exposed to the vapor of a drop of mercury.
In 1840 Goddard performed a process similar to hypersensitization by
resensitizing iodized film with bromine vapor.
It was in 1879 that Monkhoven discovered the most common hypersensi-
tization process of today, the ammonia one. Schumann in 1885 did much work
with this process, and for this, the process of hypersensitization has often
been ascribed to Schumann, The ammonia bath method has been Important in
infrared photographic development because most all the work done with the
cyanine dyes has required hypersensitization and ammonia has been the
generally accepted method.
In 1955 SLn important paper came out on this subjecf^^, a portion of the
abstract being worth presenting here,
"
-hypersensitization by bathing with ammonia is shown to consist
of a selective increase in spectral sensitivity for the spectral
region of sensitization by the dye. Hypersensitization by a
given solution is highly dependaint on the dye and to a less
extent on the emulsion, — On bathing a photographic emulsion
in a solution there is set up a membrane equilibrium
which is shown by electrode measurements to obey the Donnan*
equation. As a result of an almost unique combination of proper-
ties, bathing with ammonia and drying leaves an emulsion with an
excess of silver over halogen: this is confirmed by chemical
analysis of plates and baths used for hypersensitization.
Comparison of the data on the effect of ammonia on sensitization
by known dyes with those of Research Paper 488 on the effect of
silver ion concentration in the emulsion on the same dyes shows
very close correspondance. There is a satisfactory correlation
between the photographic effects of ammonia treatment and those
of excess silver in the emulsion;
20 Carroll, B.H. and Hubbard, D, Research Paper 52^, U.S,Bu, of Standards
According to Donnan' s equation for equilibrium the following relationship
would hold, i and o indicating inside and outside solutions respectively,
(0H~)o , (Br-)o
.
(Na*)i
.
(Ag-')i
(OH-)^ (Br-)i (Na-)^ (Ag^)^
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As to the time of the discovery of the water bath hypersenaitization
little can be found in literature. The assumed reaction of the method is
the hydrolysis of the silver halide, with diffusion from the emulsion of the
halide ions and consequent presence in the emulsion of an excess of silver
ions. These silver ions or specks act as sensitizers to the silver halide
grains to which they are adsorbed.
Most panchromatic emulsions so treated give considerable increase in
sensitivity to the longer wave lengths though comparatively little to the
blue* Thus it may be seen that certain 'color blind' emulsions would not
become impacted with increased sensitivity by this treatment. ^^»^^
Non-chemical hypersensitization is carried out by pre-exposure of the
emulsion to a faint light source so that before the real exposure starts,
the fog is such that the emulsion is responding on the straight line portion
of the characteristic curve, and not at the toe. This should be done under
accurately controlled conditions if one desires to obtain reproduceable
21. Liippo-Cramer, "Strengthening the Latent Image by Water." Z. wiss
Phot. 25, 25, 1927.
22. James, Germann and Blair, "Action of Water on the Latent Photographic
Image." J. Phys. Chem. 58, 1211, 1954.
25. Wood, R. W.
,
"Pre-exposure to Faint Light Source." Ap. J. 27, 579, I9O8.
24. Hrdlicka, "The Influence of Preliminary Illimiination in the Photographic
Plate." Comptes Rendus 185, 120, I927.
25. Moore, C. R,, "Hypersensitization of the Latent Image at High Intensity
by a Uniform Low Intensity Exposure. Phot. J. 81, 27, 1941.
26. Norman, D. "Effect of Pre-exposure in Spectral Photography" J. 0. S. A.
26, 407, 1956.
results. The method is generally
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Hrdlicka assianed in his work on pre-exposure that the final exposure was
equal to the Bxm of the pre and normal exposures, Norman went on to show
that the optimm pre-exposure density is equal to the density at the be-
ginning of the straight line portion of the characteristic curve. Moore's
results showed that there was an increase in the threshold speed of from 2X
to 4X with a slight reduction in y^. The increase in speed is a function
of the development and of the intensity of the pre-exposing light. It is
independent of color and the spectral sensitivity is unaffected.
The method of hypersensitizing by heat has also been investigated.^^'
I regarded this as the same mechanism as pre-exposure.
Bowen and Clark^^ have shown that hypersensitizing lessens the failure
of the reciprocity law, and thence the longer the exposure the more effective
is the hypersensitization.
One of the reasons for the choice of this topic was that so much is
done with hypersensitization and so little is known about the qusuititative
results of the process.
In this project the relative effects of the various hypersensitization
methods are studied. As a caution one must remember that a good method for
one emulsion is not necessarily a good method for another emulsion, and this
is particularly applicable to the oft made error of regarding mercury as a
good hypersensitizing agent. Many experiments have shown mercury to speed
up the panchromatic emulsions, yet in my work as in Whipple 's^^ and others,
27. "Sensitizing action of Heat on Photographic Plates for the Infrared Ray."
Japanese J. of Physics 2, #6, I65, I925,
28. Bartelt. "Increase in Sensitivity of Plates for the Infrared by Warming."
Zeits. wise. Phot. 50, 9, 1951.
29. Bowen, I.S. and Clark, L.T. "Hypersensitization and Reciprocity Law
of Photographic Plates.* J.O.S.A. 50, 508, 1940.
_50^_ Whipple, P.L,,Nprman,Jl.^eringer.^Mercurl WypAr«^nBi+.i ^.^t i"n Qf Phott?-
i
a speed up due to mercury is not obtained in the infrared region. It is
possible, in fact likely, that for exposures of several hours duration, this
method would show an increase in speed in this region, but in the light of
present results for the shorter exposures, mercury cannot be regarded as a
good hypersensitizer in the infrared region.
50. (continued) graphic Plates." H.B. 907, 56, 1958.
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CHAPTER III.
THE APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE.
The basic apparatus used in this work was a step slit spectrograph
designed by the writer. See figure 8. Light enters throtigh a ten step slit
which also has two additional 'comparison' steps. The slit is located at
the focus of an achromatic collimating lens of approximately f/8, focal
length 45 cm. The slit image, focused at infinity, is then incident on a
14,500 line R. V/. Wood aluminum grating which is moimted on a turn table.
The central re^ is reflected at an angle of 90° from the incident ray to the
telescope. The telescope and collimating lenses have the same aperture and
focal length.
The plate was held in place by runners and a metal spring bar that
pushed against the back of the plate holder. The camera described is
mounted on a large board in a vertical plane, and the board is free to move
in or out along the optical axis of the telescope and rotate about a
vertical axis normal to the optical axis to allow for the color focal cxirve
of the lens. The final position of the 'camera' was determined by a series
of focus plates.
The entire light path is enclosed and all work was done in a dark room
to prevent stray light from entering the apparatus.
The exposures were controlled by an iris shutter that was manually
operated. The personal error entering into such timing devices is
negligible because of the exposure times used.
The light source is a mazda automobile headlight, rated for 6-8 volts
but operated at 5 volts. It is rated at 40 watts, 75 candlepower and t
* A neon vacuvtm tube was used to set up a wavelength scale on the plate.



color temperature of about 5000°K. At the 5 volt operation the character-
istics are 27.5 watts, and about 2500°K.*^candlepower. The lower than rated
operational voltage was employed to give the lamp a longer life and a more:
constant characteristic throughout its life than would otherwise be obtained.
The lamp was burned for 50 hoxars vmder the experimental conditions before
it was adopted as a standard in order to insure greater constancy and no
initial fluctuation of the characteristic.
The lamp is mounted in a box with an opal glass window facing the slit.
Below the lamp are ventilating slits, and directly above is a chimney througl:
which air is sucked by an electric fan. As this air is drawn from the room,
if the room temperature is maintained constant, the color temperature of the
lamp will be constant from day to day when it is operating at thermal
equilibrium. For this reason, an 'air conditioning' system is used to main-
tain the room at a near constsjit temperature, and the lamp 'warmed up' for
one hour before any exposures are made to be sure the thermal equilibrium
state is reached. «
The lamp is operated from lead storage batteries, and the voltage
control is maintained by a carbon rheostat.
In front of the slit of the spectrograph is placed a Wratten #25 red
filter. The spectral absorption curve of this filter is given in figure 9.
The filter is used to prevent gross errors in spectral chsxacteristics of
the films by exposing them to the overlapping second order ultraviolet
spectrum.
The step slit was calibrated by measuring the area of each step. This
was done on the measuring microscope at Boston University. The exposures
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axe proportional to the area, for the time of exposure is the same for each
step.
In table I. not only are the measures and the areas given, but also a
column of values log kA, where A is the area and k a proportionality
constant to make the scale convenient for plotting. In this case k equals
10,000. These values are then to be the values proportional to log E which
will be used as abscissas in determining the characteristic curves in
Chapter IV.
Optical density measures are determined from microphotometer trajcings
taken at M. I. T. and from Eastman Capstaff Densitometer measures, the
latter apparatus belonging to Harvard Observatory, The latter method was
found to be faster for the general film, and only a few were run off on the
microphotometer. There was no loss of precision thereby. The probable
error of a single measure on the densitometer, as determined from ten
observations chosen at random turns out to be + 0.02.
Due to war shortages, the plates used in this investigation were
limited to the Eastman infrared sensitive plates. This includes the
spectroscopic series and the infrared film. The plates were ptirchased
directly from Eastman Kodak and stored in a dry refrigerator at temperatures
ranging from 5-7*^0. (The refrigerator and the darkroom were kept dry by meana
of calcixan chloride which was kept open to the air.) The plates were
removed from the refrigerator one hour before exposure or one hour before
hypersensitization, as the case might be, to allow them to reach room temper-
ature. One hour seemed adequate, for the plates were removed from their
boxes and stored individually for that hour.
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The temperature in the darkroom was maintained between 19-22°C,
All films in any given set are exposed at the same time, that is one
right after the other until the entire set is completed. They are developed
in one batch as soom as the last exposure is completed. This prevents any
changes in the latent image and any individual processing discrepancies.
A standardizing film is exposed with each batch; it standardizes in two ways*
checking the constancy of the light source from day to day, and calibrating
the fiduciary standards of the camera by a neon comparison spectrin. The
source was found to be constant throughout all the range of plates taken,
that is, no photographically detectable variation could be observed. This
enables us to intercompare different batches.
Processing consisted of development in full strength D-19 developer for
4| minutes at 19.5°C. The formula for D-19 is:
Water at ^2°C 5OO.O c.c.
Elon (or Metol) 2.2 gm.
Sodium sulphite crystals 192.0 gm.
Hydroquincne 8.8 gm.
Sodium carbonate crystals 1^0.0 gm.
Potassium bromide ^.C gm.
Cold water to make 1 litre.
The chemicals were dissolved in the order given.
This is the recommended developer for the spectroscopic plates, althoi;igh
for infrared Eastman suggests dilution. For my own work in the near infra-
red, I found that full strength was preferable.
One gallon of developer is used for 4 dozen 4x5 inch plates and is
then replaced so that no effect in usage is present. The plates were then
rinsed, placed in hypo for 20 minutes, washed for 20 hours, and fully dried.
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There is a possible error that enters here in comparing emulsions, for
I have made no note of the gamma-time of development curve for the different
emulsions (see figure 5)» This cannot be too serious, however, for the
same development time is listed for all the plates and thus they are all
at very nearly the same percent of their 7^ . More important, however, is
the formulation of the main problem as a study of the effects of different
hypersensitizations on the same emulsion, keeping all other control factors
constant. The only error that can result from this is that perhaps the time
of development changes with the method of hypersensitization. It seems to
me that this is a most unlikely event and that even if it should occur, if
I were making an evaluation of hypersensitizing methods, I should prefer to
list them for a standard development, I intend to investigate this question
at some future time.
The results obtained in this paper are the most comprehensive and most
complete that have been published for any infrared film. The main work has
been done on the Infrared Safety Film of the Eastman Kodak, for through my
past experience with this film at Harvard Observatory, I have fotind it to be
a valuable emulsion for infrared spectroscopic work and very constant from
emulsion batch to emulsion batch. Some intercomparisons have been made with
the spectroscopic series plates, but the main body of the experiments deals
with the film.

5^.
TABLE I
STEP SLIT CALIBRATION
STEP AREA LOG, q( 10, 000 x AREA)
1 0.020296 mm^ 2.507
2 .015760 2.159
5 .009250 1.966
4 .006554 I.8O5
5 .004207 1.624
6 .002457 1.590
7 .001972 1.295
8 .001204 1.081
9 .000950 0.978
10 .000604 0.781

CHAPTER lY.
DATA
The methods of hypersensitization employed in this study are listed
below.
I. Ammonia hypersensitization:
1 part 28% Amraonixam hydroxide
25 parts Distilled water
Temperature of solution 16°C. (This solution may be used at
lower temperatures, but any higher temperature would tend to introduce a
fogging of the plate.)
The emulsion is bathed for 1 minute in the solution, washed for 1 minute in
distilled water of the same temperature, washed in ethyl alcohol for 1 min-
ute and dried rapidly in a dustless air blast. The alcohol bath is used
to facilitate rapid drying. In the case of many films, the coating on the
non-emulsion side is soluble in alcohol, and thus the film curls badly if
these films are soaked in alcohol. Because of this, when films are used,
the alcohol bath is omitted.
II. Ammonia (single bath) hypersensitization:
2 cm.^ Ammonium hydroxide (O.9I sp. g.)
275 cm.^ Ethyl alcohol
725 cm.*^ Distilled water.
This solution is used at 10° - 12°C.
Immerse emulsion for 2 minutes.
Dry in air blast.
-
1
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III. Borax hypersensitization:
0.5 gms. Sodium chloride
2,5 gms. Boreix
1000 cm.^ V/ater
The solution is used at 12°C.
Iromerse emulsion for 5 minutes.
Dip in alcohol and dry in air blast.
IV. Triethanolamine hypersensitization:
1 cm.^ Triethanolamine [(H0CH2CH2)^n]
AOO cm.^ Distilled water
The solution is used at less than 18°C.
Immerse emulsion for 2.5 minutes.
Wash 1 minute in water of same temperature, dip in alcohol and dry in air
blast.
V. Ammonia-Carbonate hypersensitization:
80 gms. Sodium carbonate
80 cm.^ Ammonium hydroxide (cone.)
1000 cm.^ Distilled water
This is a stock solution and may be used 1 part to 20 - 40 parts distilled
water. In this work it was used 1 - 20.
Temperature of hypersensitizing solution is kept at 12°C.
Immerse emulsion for 5 minutes. Dip in alcohol. Dry in air blast.
VI. Water hypersensitization:
(a) Wash emulsion for 5 minutes in clean cold r;inning water, dip in
alcohol and dry, (Temperature of water in this experiment was 16°G.)
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(B) Wash emulsion for 5 minutes in ice water, (t « 0°G.)« Dip in
alcohol and dry,
YII. Mercury hypers ens itizat ion:
(a) Pre-exposure.
Plates stored for 5^ hours before exposure in box containing mercury
at room temperature.
(B) Post-exposure.
Plates stored for 5^ hours after exposure in box containing mercury at
room temperature.
VIII. Hypersensitization by exposure.
(a) Pre-exposure to a faint source of light.
(B) Post-exposure to a faint source of light.
IX. Hypersensitization by heating.
Emulsion was "baked in a dry oven for 15 hours at ^0°0,
(a) Pre-exposure.
(B) Post-exposure.
These methods were tried on different emulsions, for different exposure
times. Some 5 hundred exposures were made for this thesis alone, 175 of
these analyzed, the others were by inspection regarded as contributing
little worth while information. The following data has been obtained from
a careful analysis of 4l of these exposures, the other spectra being used
for more qualitative v/ork.
The following is a table of data concerning the exposures:

Table II. ^
Emulsion - Eastman Infrared-film, Number PP6I5O-6I-2
Development - D-19* ^ minutes at 19.8®C
Room Temperature 22^0
Exposure Number Exposure Time Hypersensitization
1 5m non hypersensitized
z
n pre-exposure - Mercviry
II Ammonia
1, M Ice water
5
tl Fhmning water
6 n Triethanolamine
7
n pre-exposure - Heating
Q n pre-exposure to light
y
n post-exposure — Mercui*y
10 n post-exposure-running water
11 II post-exposure - Ammonia
Id II post—exposure to light
15 n pre-exposure to light
14 n Ammonia - single bath
15
H
Borax
16 n Ammonia-carbonat
e
17 n Alcohol^
18 g pre-expo3ure to ligh'-
19
H pre-exposure to light,
20 II pre-exposure to light
21 Ihr non hypersensitized
22 15m non hypers eiis itized
25 fi pre-exposure - Mercury
24 1 Ammonia
25 n Ice water
26 ft Rxmning water
27 ti Triethanolamine
28
n
il pre-exposure - Heating
29 II pre-exposure to light
50 II post-exposure - Mercury
51
II post-exposure-running water
52 n post-exposure - Ammonia
55
n post-exposure to light
54 n pre-exposure to light
55
II Ammonia - single bath
56 II Borax
57
II Ammonia- carbonat
58 II Alcohol'^
59 II pre-exposure to light
40 11 pre-exposure to light
41 II pre-exposure to light
Undiluted solution 1 dipped and dried rapidly
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Several comparison exposures were made of different emulsion batches to
ascertain that PP 61^0 - 61 - 2 was not an unusual mix. There was no
detectable deviation from emulsion number to emulsion number.
The densities of these films were then measured on the densitometer
and recorded. The following graphs are the characteristic curves for the
15 minute exposures of the better methods of hypers ens itizations listed in
table 2, as based on these density measures. These characteristics were
o
determined at 7500, 8000, 825O, 85OO, 875O, and 9OOO A. Certain methods
of hypersensitization can be ruled out in terms of usefulness in this region
merely because their characteristic curves do not indicate enough density
per log E to produce measurable results. No curves are given at X 9000 for
no method was powerful enough to get much above the toe of the curve.
The graphs here are not "absolute" D - log E curves: first, the
exposure is in relative terms. (See pg. 51); second, the density is given as
density above the background fog. I shall state the reasons for the latter
choice.
The detectability of an object on a photographic plate depends upon the
contrast with its surroundings, that is, its density as compared with the
density of the surroundings. This can mean that an object not detectable on
a fogged plate can be of higher density than a clearly visible object on a
less fogged plate. Absolute density is then not as important a criterion
as the density above the background fog level. This becomes all the more
important in this case vrhen one considers that hypersensitization itself
tends to produce a background fog, and any density due to this should not be
considered as a function of exposure.
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Background fog in itself is a problem. It has not entered into speed
criteria perhaps because no one has determined a limiting value above which
the average plate is not suitable. Dr. Dimitroff and I have considered a
speed number that would be the number of seconds to give an 8th astronomical
magnitude a density of K above background fog when developed to a given V
,
for 100^ light. This then could be listed with a reciprocity failure
function and might even be listed for various spectral fegions.
In considering the limit of allowable fogging by hypersensitization, I
investigated two extremes. First the spectral analyst, who finds plates
still good with considerable fog present. Mr. Kent at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology co-operated in the loan of plates . that were class-
ified as suitable yet were well fogged. Measures showed tliat the background
fog was often higher than a density of 0,5. Second the position astronomer
who demands the utmost in clear backgroimd plates. Dr. Broner of Xale
Observatory kindly sent me plates from the Yale collection which were
measured by ne. The following was the result with the corrjnent cn the plate
envelopes
.
Yale number Background fog Comment
A 877 .16 good
A 617 .1^ good
A 722 .29 poor - fair
A 584 .59 poor
A hl6
.59 too fogged to measure
A 790 .60 too p oor to measure -
retake
A 792 .66 too poor to measure -
retake
From this we see that any hypersensitization that produces a background
fog above 0.25 is not going to produce a good plate for a position
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astronomer, while the spectral worker does not demand such high quality.
The following data have been obtained from measures of the infrared
film taken on this project.
Table III.
Type of Hypers ens it ization Background Fog
None
,
0.18
Ammonia-carbonate 0.21
Ammonia 0 . 22
Borax 0,15
Running water 0.18
>
Ammonia (single bath) 0.19
Tristhanolamine 0,22
Ice water 0.19
Mercury (pre-exposure) 0.22
Mercury (post-exposure) 0.25
Heating (pre-exposure) 0,22
Pre-exposure to light 0.51
Post-exposure to light 0,29
Ammonia (post-exposure) 0,28
Running water (post-exposure) 0.26
Heating (post-exposure) 0.25
Alcohol 0.19
All listings of densities in the data will be taken to mean density
above background fog
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Table IV.
Non-hypersensitized Film
Dens ity Log Intensity
Exposure 1 hour,
A 8000 82^0 8300 87^0
0.50 1.867 1.828 1.905 1.989
0.60 2.028 1.998 2.062 2.170
1.20 2.250 2.259 2.292 2.467*
Reduced to a 15ni exposure^
0.50 2.A7O 2.451 2.5O8 2.592
0.60 2.651 2.601 2.665 2.775
1.20 2,865 2.842 2.895 5.070
Reduced to a exposure^
0.50 2.947 2. 908 2.985 5.009
0.60 5. 108 5.078 5.142 5.250
1.20 5.5AO 5.519 5.572 5.5^7
Measured l^m exposure
0.50 2.190 2.152 2.162 2.519
0.60 2.440^ 2.582^ 2.406^ 2.618^
1.20 2.857^ 2.719^ 2.761^ 2.940^
Measured ^ra exposure
0.50 2.550^ 2.450^ 2.521^ 2o6l2^
0.60 2.950^ 2.842^ 2.910^ 5.050^
Extrapolated from slope at D 1.00
Assuming no reciprocity failure.
Extrapolated

(for
Table V.
l^m exposures)
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Hypersensitization
Ammonia-Garbonat
e
Log E
A 8000
1.511
to produce density of O.5O
A 8250 X85OO A 8750
1.218 1.256 1.541
Ammonia 1.559 1.551 1.557 1.560
Borax 1.5^0 1.559 1.596 1.565
Rimning V/ater 1.710 1.691 1.710 1.758
Ammonia (single bath) 1.662 1.550 1.650 1.789
Triethanolamine 1.655 1.525 1.672 1.690
Ice Water 1.800 1.726 1.780 1.860
Mercury (pre-exposure) 2.247 2.184 2.270 2.400
Mercury (post exposure) 2.205 2.222 2.5^7 2.545
Heating (pre-exposure) 2.251 2.262 2.540 2.420
Heating (post exposure) 2.215 2.250 2.510
Pre-exposure to Light 2.252 2.254 2.566
Post exposure to Light 2.248 2.260 2.582
Ammonia (post exposure) 2.170 2.179 2.510 2.520
Running Water (post exposure) 2.180 2.158 2.200 2.265
Alcohol 2.112 2.070 2.141 2.265

Table V. (continued)
(for 15m exposures)
Hypers ens itization Log E to produce density of O.6O
X8000 >3250 A8500 X8750
Ammonia-Carbonate 1.480 I.A58 1.500 1.565
Ammonia 1.625 1.588 1.625 1.640
J. • ( UVJ 1.775 1.820 1.799
Running Water 1.950 1.920 1.960 1.940
Ammonia (single bath) 1.802 1.770 I.8I5 1.959
Triethanolamine 1.856 1.790 1.840 1.860
Ice Water 2.010 1.965 1.990 2.060
Alcohol 2.525 2.286 2.540
Running Water (post exposure) 2.515

Table V. (continued)
(for 15ni exposures)
Hypersensitization Log E to produce density of 1.2a
X8000 X825O \8500 A 8750
Ammonia-Carbonat
e
1.800 1.775 1.810 1.888
Ammonia 1.974 1.958 2.000 1.996
Borax 2.050 2.020 2.091 2.165
Rvmning V/ater 2.215 2.175 2.255 2.262
Ammonia (single bath) 2.050 2.012 2.050 2.150
Triethanolamine 2.140 2.060 2.150 2.150
Ice V/ater 2.252^ 2.248 2.500 2.290I
I extrapolated from slope at D - 1.00

Table VI.
Hypers ens itization Relative Speeds for l^m exposures
(at density O.50) X8000 \8250 X8500 X8750
None 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Ammonia-Carbonate 7.6 8.2 8.1 9.5
Ammonia 6.9 6.5 6.4 9.1
Borax 4.5 5.9 5.7 5.7
Running Water 5.0 2.8 2.8 5.3
Ammonia (single bath) 5.4 5.8 5.2 5.4
Triethanolamine 4.0 5.1 4.5
Ice Water 2.4 2.5 2.4 2.9
Mercury (pre-exposure) 0.9 0.9 0.8 0.8
Mercury (post exposure) 1.0 0.8 0.7 0.9
O-Q 0.7 0.7 0.8
Heating (post exposure) 0.9 0.8 0.7
Pre-exposure to Light 0.9 0.8 0,6
Post exposure to Light 0.9 0.7 0.6
Ammonia (post exposure) 1.0 0.9 0.7 1.0
Running Water (post exposure) 1.0 1.0 0.9 1.1
Alcohol 1.2 1.1 1.0 1.1
Relative speed S is determined from the equation
Log S » Log Ej^on-hypersensitized film ~ hypers ens itized film
where E is the relative exposure to produce the listed density.

Table VI. (continued)
Hypers ens itization Relative Speeds for l^m exposures
(at density 0,60) >8000 X8250 X85OO X8750
None 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Ammonia- Cajrbonate 9.1 8.5 8.1 11.5
Ammonia 6.5 6.5 6.0 9.5
Borax 4.8 5.1 5.9 6.6
Running Water 5.2 2.9 2.8 4.8
Ammonia (single bath) 4.5 5.3 5.9 4.8
Triethanolamine 5.8 5.5 5.7 5.6
Ice Water 2.7 2.5 2.6 5.6
(at density 1,20)
None 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
iviii'nuni.a**war uuna^e lU.O 11 0
Ammonia 7.5 5.8 5.3 8.8
Borax 6.4 5.0 4.7 5.9
Running V/ater 4.2 5.5 5.2 4.8
Ammonia (single bath) 6.1 5.1 5.1 6.1
Triethanolamine 5.0 4.5 4.5 6.5
Ice Water 4.0 5.0 2.9 4.4

Table VII.
Relative Y (1^ exposure)
Hypersensitization >^8000 >8250 X8500 A8750
None 2.58 2.49 2.61 2,02
Ammonia-Carbonat
e
1.88 1.89 1.95 1.86
Ammonia 1.72 1.62 1.60 1,69
Borax 2.40 2,45 2.21 1,64
Running V/ater 2.12 2.55 2.05 1.86
Ammonia (single bath) 2.42 2.48 2.56 2.84
Triethanolamine 2.11 2.22 2.07 2.22
Ice Water 2.70 2.12 1.94 2.60
Relat i ve Y' in fh i g v;or'<- Is fr VP the relationship
log - log Eg
where = 1.20 and Dg » 0.60

Table VIII.
for 5ni expTsuree
Hypersene itization Log E to produce density of 0,50
\8000 A 8250 >8500 A 8750
Ammonia-Garbonat e 1.809 1.710 1.758 1.840
Amraonia 1,847 1.820 1.850 1.888
2,079 2.042
AuiuiunjLci ^oxn^xs osllii^ 2.051 1.988 P O^P
2.050 2.002 P C\Qfs
2.111 2.025 0 mix
Log E to produce dens ity Of 0.60
Ammonia-Carbonat
e
2.000 1.907 2.000 2.085
Ammonia 2.040 2.071 2.060 2.108
Running Water 2.525^ 2.296 2.550^ 2.572^
Ammonia (single bath) 2.506^ 2.198 2.222 2.560^
Triethanolamine 2.260 2.210 2.288 2.5I2I'
Ice Water 2.510^ 2.245 2.552^ 2.560^
I extrapolated
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Table IX.
Relative Speeds for 5m exposures.
at density 0.50
Hyper sens itization >8000 >8250 X8500 X8750
None 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Ammonia-Carbonate 5.5 5.9 5.8 5.9
Ammonia 5.0 4.5 4.7 5.5
Running Water 2.9 2.7 2.7 5.2
Ammonia (single bath) 5.5 5.1 5.2 5.8
Triethanolamine 5.2 2.9 2.9 5.5
Ice Water 2.7 2.8 2.8 2.9
at density 0.60
None 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Ammonia-Carbonate 8.9 8.4 8,1 9.2
Ammonia 5.1 5.9 7.1 8.7
Running Water 4.2 4.4 5.6 4.2"
Ammonia (single bath) 4.4 4.4 4.8 4.9
Triethanolamine 4.9 4.5 4.2 5.4
Ice Water 4.5 4.0 5.S 4.5

It is indeed \infortunate that hyperoensitized infra-red plates show
wide individual variations. Because of this, a recheck of the more importan'
methods seemed desirable. The relative speed of duplicate exposures on
considerably older plates is shovm in the following table.
Table X.
for 5m exposure
nypers ens 1 1izao ion at density )6000 X825O AOpOO >o750
None 0.50 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
O.OO 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Ammonin 1.7 2.7
0.60 2.8 5.7 5.7 5.7
Ammonia-Carbonate 0.50 1.7 2.5 2.5 4.0
0.60 2.8 5.7 5.4 5.5
for l^m exposure
None 0.50 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
0.60 1.0 l.C 1.0 1.0
1.20 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Ammonia 0.50 2.5 2.9 5.0 5.2
0.60 2.2 5.4 5.4 5.9
1.20 5.6 5.7 5.9 4.1
Ammonia-Carbonate 0.50 1.4 2.5 2.8 5.2
0.60 2.1 5.0 5.1 4.6
1.20 5.1 5.5 5.5 ^ 4
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The relative y's are given in the following;
Table XI.
Relative Y
for 5^ exposure
Hyperaenaitization X80C0 \&2^C X8500 >8750
Ammonia 1.1 l.J 1,5 1,4
Ammonia-Carbonate 1.1 1.4 1.4 1,4
for l^m exposure
Ammonia 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.0
Ammonia-Carbonate 2.0 2.1 2.1 2.5
In addition, it was thought that other emulsion types should be
analyzed quantitatively.
The results of measures on t^" I - N type are given in the following
tables.
-
1
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Table XII.
Relative Exposure of I - IJ Emulsion
Exposure time 5 '^linutes
Kypersensitization Density X800C >8250 >8500 >6750
None 0.50
0.60
1.2c
1.652
2.110
1.882
2.160
2.042
2.250
2.640-'-
2.412^
Ammonia 0.50
0.60
1.20
1.5^^8
1.758
1.960
1.448
l.c'45
1.421
1.628
1.880
1.680
1.872
2.100
Ammonia-Carbonate 0.50
0,60
1.20
1.505
1.702
1.961
1.590
1.590
1.845
1.410
1.600
1.560
1.505
'-.075
Mercury 0.50
0.60
1.20
2.057
2.244
2.542
Table XIII,
Relative Speeds
of I - N Emulsion
Kypersensitization Density A60CC AS250 A 8500 A 8750
None 0.50
0.60
1.20
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
Ammonia 0.50
0.60
1.20
1.9
2.5
2.7
5.5
4.2
4.2
5.7
5.4
Ammonia-Carbonate 0.50
0.60
1.20
2.2
2.6
5.1
5.7
4.5
4.5
6.0
5.9
Mercury 0.50
C.6O
1.20
l.C
1.0
0.8
I Extrapolated

6h,
Table XIV.
xtei8.uj.V6 y — I - K Emulsion
Hypers ens itization X8000 XS7'50
None 1.6 1.6 1.5
Amnonia 2.5 2.1 2.2 2.6
Ammonia-Carbonat
e
2.1 2.1 2.5 2.0
Mercury 2.0
For t?ie I - K emulsion at X 7750> "the K emulsion has but a small range
of spectral sensitivity, the following data v^ere determined.
Table X7.
.
Relative exposure I-K emulsion
Exposure time 5 minutes
Hypersensitization Density Relative Exposure
None 0.50 1.964
0.60 2.179
Ammonia O.JO 1.705
0.60 1.977
Ammonia-Carbonate 0.50 I06IO
0.60 1.911

Table XVI.
Relative Speeds I - K Emulsion
Hypersensitization Density Speed
None 0,50 1.0
0.60 1.0
Ammonia O.JO 1.8
0.60 1.6
Ammonia-Carbonate O.JO 2.
J
C.6O 2.9
Figures 20 and 21 are prints of exposures through the apparatus.
Figure 20 is a focus plate of the direct image of the step slit; figure
is an exposure typical of those that were measured for this work showing
the region from about 7800 - 8800 A.
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CHAPTER V.
XNCLUSIONS
.
Of the hypersensitization methods investigated, and this includes all
methods that have ever been reported in the literature, the ainmonia-carbonat<
method was found to be the most generally efficient method for infra red
v;ork at astronomical exposure levels both in terns of gain in speed and high
contrast. This fact is as yet unconfirmed by other investigators ^for this
method has not been applied to the fev: densitometric studies made in the
infra red. In the visible region this method is not outstanding. The
commonly used ammonia hypersensitization was found to produce the next
largest speed increase, and the single bath ammonia method the third largest
factor,
Bowen and Clark (see ref . pg. 25) in their investigation of the I - F
emulsion foxmd the ammonia process the best method of infra red hypersensi-
tization. Their conclusion was baaed on observations of only ammonia,
heating, pre-exposure and me rcuric hypersensitizations of this emulsion.
Their speed gain factor is of the same order of magnitude as for the results
herein on the R type (the commercial infra red film is often considered ae
an R type emulsion) emulsion. Qualitative observation of exposures of
ammonia hypersensitized I - L, I - M, I - F, I - R, I - U, emulsions and
quantitative measures of the infra red film I - N and I - K emulsions agree
with this. In these cases of quantitative measures, listed in Tables VI,
IX, X, XIII, and XVI, it is seen that ammonia-carbonate produces greater
increase in speed than ammonia, and in tables VII, XI and XIV a higher
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contrast. There are one or two individual deviations from the above rule,
but they are of small magnitude and do not affect the general conclusions.
In table X, where these deviations of speed factor occur for the shorter
wave lengths, the effect may be considered as related to an aged emulsion
and not held as too significant.
Any aamonia bath may thus be considered an excellent hypersensitizing
agent in tho infr='-r«'^ region with armonia- carbonate the outstandir^g of
these methods.
In table VI it is seen that there are three methods of hypersensitiza^-
tion v;hich pro'^uce lesser speed gains of the same order. These are water
hypersensitization (either running water or ice water) and the borax or
triethanolamine baths. All are simple methods, give fog free backgrounds
and produce a v/orth vrhile increase in sensitivity. The only reason for not
employing these methods as infra-red hypersensitizers seems to be that any
one of the ammonia baths is considerably better.
3ov/en and Clark found that heating from one to three days produced an
increase in speed for the I - P plate of the order of 2 times. The results
on the I - R films fail to show a gain of any such proportion and observatior
of the other emulsions shov;s clearly that heating is not a very profitable
method of hypersensitization in infra-red photography. There has been
indication, however, that for short exposures of a second or less, there is
an appreciable speed gain factor if the emulsion is exposed at the high
temperature. This is discussed a bit later in this chapter.
Pre and poet exposure to light gave results similar to those produced by
heating. These methods both seer- to be effective at only the very low
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densities on the film. As an interesting example of this one film was given
an abnoraally intense pre-exposure that produced a background fog of density
1,^1, unheard of for a "usable" film. The resulting characteristic curve is
shown in figure 22. There is no toe to this curve. The entire low exposure
end of the curve is pushed higher than it should be but because of the high
background fog, there are but fev; grains left to expose, so that . .ligh
exposure cannot produce a density much greater than the low exposures. Thus
the contrast is very low, about 0«26 on our relative scale. This film gives
a good picture of the i-ip-r in vrhioh heat and exposure hypersensitization
produce their results, and is inserted for that reason. It also indicates
the limitations of these methods namely, the contrast is always decreased
and the "high" exposures corrpressed in their density range.
As stated earlier in this work, '.'(Tiipple found that mercuric hypersensi-
tization produced little or no effect on short exposures of infra-red plates,
and as indicated in the work of Eowen and CT^rk f-^^- V-o Eastman I - P
emulsion, exposures up to 16 hours produced a speed increase of a factor o"
the order of 1.2 at density 0.20. From the results obtained in this experi-
ment, it is seen that the I - R '-'riOaion actually becomes less sensitive
when treated with mercury than when unsensitized, up to 15 minutes of
exposure. Qualitative observations of exposures of all the other emulsions
show that none of these exhi'^it r'" -"•nv--. r-i oV(^. -n^-r. i-^ speed when treated
with mercury. i-Iercury is not a suitable hypers ensiti zing agent for infra-
red films althotigh it is oftentimes excellent for work in the visible portior
of the spectrm.
r
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Exposures of the order of 1/10,000 of a second \iere made using an
Edgerton lamp and a density wedge. It was shown that hypersensitlzation
is considerably less effective in this region, Anmonia- carbonate produced
a speed gain factor of 1.45, AmEionia 1.22, Triethanolamine 1.11, running
water 1.11, and exposure while at a high temperature (50°C) l.Op. This last
named method was not as effective on infra-red film as had been previously
indicated.
In all chemical hypersensitlzation methods, the baths are kept at low
temperature and the film is dried rapidly. In this work, the temperatures
and concentrations used were those that were found most effective by earlier
investigators who undertook the problem of temperature and concentration
effects. There is large freedom in the choire. Below a certain temperature^
fogging is minimized and a lesser temperature produces no further change
while a given concentration produces maximum sensitivity, and further
increase in concent r---^ '.on, vrhile perhaps tending to increase the fog density,
does nothing to tne sensitivity,
I thought it best to consider the effects of low temperature and rapid
drying by themselves. First the temperature factor was investigated by
means of the water hypersensitlzation method, bathing one film in running
water at 16°C and the other in a large tank of ice water. The lower temper-
ature process produced the lesser gain of speed. The plates v/ere, as
recommended by all authorities, kept in a dry refrigerator, in this case low
temperature has never produced a gain in speed over fresh plates that have
been kept at room temperature. The work of 'iebb has shown that very low
temperatures during exposure decrease the plate speed. Second the rapid
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evaporation was investigated by dipping a film in alcohol and placing it in
the air blast, No true deviations from the results on a non-hypersensitized
film were found. Thus low teraperature and drying were not regarded ae in
themselves hypersensitizers . The lov/ terrperature bath limits the fogging
produced by hypersensitizing vihile the rapid drying increases the effect of
any given method of hypersensitization over a slov: drying with that same
method.
Much consideration has been given to post exposure hypersensitizations,
although little has appeared in the literature giving quantitative results
of this procedtire. All methods of hypersensitizing were applied after
exposure. In every case, they were considerably less effective than when
applied before the exposure. I consider this a rather important generali-
zation. An cutstandiiig illustration of this is shown in the case of tho a,r:^unii
method which, when applied before the exposure produced a speed gain of 6.9
times, and after the exposure 1.0 times (no gain).
As a generalization of the work of Bowen and Clark on the I - P infra-
red emulsion, it was found that hypersensitization yields a greater speed
increase for long exposures than for short exposures. This was true in all
the quantitative observations made. This means that the reciprocity failure
of a hypersensitized emulsion is less than for non-hypersensitized
. emulsion,
and consequently, to the great joy of the astronomer, produces sc greater
gain in speed the longer the exposure. It is also noticed that the gain in
speed is greater at high densities on a film than at the lower density levels
In table III it is seen that the more important nsthods of hyrierssnsi-
tization (ammonia-carbonate, ammonia, ammonia (single bat? j running water.
•
(
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ice water, borax and triethanolamine) do not produce a background fog that ir
any v/ay impairs the limiting measurable density.
It is seen from the tables that there is no imparing loss of contrast
by the better hypersensitization methods, yet there seems to be some
tendency for the contrast to be decreased by a greater amount, the greater
the gain in speed produced.
Qualitative observations of graininess by means of a projection micro-
scope indicate that the grain size is of the same order v;hether the film is
hypersensitized or not. A more detailed study of this must be undertaken,
but the evidence points to the conclusion that the increase in sensitivity is
a real gain, and not due to increased grain size which would decrease the
resolving power and classify the emulsions as the ccarse grained and high
type.
In every case of hypersensitization, it is seen that the increase in
speed is greater the longer the wave length. This is shown in Figure 25 by
plotting relative speed against ^ for several hypersensitization methods.
In Figure 24, a plot of Y X for the non-hypersensitized and the
ammonia and ammonia- carbonate hypersensitized infra-red film, it is seen that
at the limits of spectral sensitivity of the ordinary film, where the contras
drops' off, hypersensitization tends to maintain the contrast at a more
constant value, giving a longer spectral region of near constant contrast.
((
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CHAPTER VI
The object of this work is to evaluate and inter-compare the methods
of hypersensitizatiori of infra-red photographic emulsions. The results
have been confined to the effects in the near infra-red region. (75OO -
9000a). All the commonly used hypersensitization methods were studied.
These included ammonia, ammonia-carbonate, single bath ammonia, mercury, ice
water, running water, triethanolamine, heating, exposure to light of low
intensity, and borax. These were applied to the Eastman infra-red film
(R type) and spectroscopic plates of types I - N, I - K, and I - L for care-
ful quantitative evaluation. A qualitative study of some of the better
methods was made with I - M, I - F, I - U, and I - R plates.
Some three hundred exposures were made through a step slit grating,
spectrograph constructed by the writer. The exposures were of 5, 5 and I5
minutes duration. A Wratten #25 filter was used over the slit to prevent an
overlapping of orders. The light source was a mazda automobile headlight
operated at constant but less than rated voltage. Constant operational
characteristics from day to day were insured by operating the source in a
box through which constant temperature air was forced at a constant rate.
The source was run for one hour under operating conditions before exposures
were made to allow it to reach thermal equilibrium.
Plates were all stored in a dry box at 7®C. All hypersensitizations
that were to be inter-compared
-ere performed at the same time. Exposure
was made within a few minutes after the hypersensitized emulsion became dry.
The plates to be inter-compared were developed in a single bath as soon as
((
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the last exposure was completed to prevent effects due to changes of the
latent image. Development was carried out in full strength D-19 at 19?5C
for minutes,
D - Log E curves were plotted for each emulsion at certain wave lengths
,
The densities of the spectra v;ere determined by means of a recording micro-
photometer and a Capstaff densitoireter . The relative exposures were deter-
mined by the relative apertures of the slit steps.
It was found that in terms of increase in sensitivity throughout the
near infra-red, the ammonia-carbonate method of hypers ens it izat ion is to be
preferred to the other methods including the widely used ammonia method. In
some cases the ammonia-carbonate method produced a gain in speed over the
non-hypersensitized emulsion that was some 1.5 times greater than the g:ain
produced by the ammonia method.
The formula for the ammonia- carbonate stock solution is:
80 gras. Sodium Carbonate
80 cc. Ammonium Hydroxide (cone.)
1000 cc. Distilled Water.
The hypersensitizing bath was made up of 1 part stock solution and 20 parts
distilled vjater. The emulsion was bathe^^ for 5 minutes with the bath
being held at a temperature of 12^C, It v/as then v/ashed for 1 minute in
distilled water of approxiaately the same temperature, dipped in alcohol for
a few seconds and dried in a warm dry air blast.
Ammonia is the next most effective hypers ens it izing agent. The single
bath ammonia, borax, running water, ice water, and triethanclamine methods
also produced good results but ^^re considerably less effective than emmonia-
carbonate or ammonia. Heating, exposure to low intensity illumination and
mercurjc produce little or no effect in the infra-red. In fact it was found
((
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that mercury often slightly decreases the sensitivity of infra-red emulsions,
and may be regarded as worthless for infra-red hypersensitizing in agreement
with Vmipple and others (H.B. 907, 56, IpjB)
Every method of hypers ens it izat ion was applied before the exposure and
sd'ter the exposure. In every case post-exposure hypersensitization was
found to be considerably less effective, and the better hypersensitizing
baths, those of ammonia, produced no increase in sensitivity v:hen applied
after the exposure.
In all chemical methods studied, the background fog produced by hyper-
sensitization was n^t enough to effect the limiting measurable density on
the film.
In all cases, it was found that the longer the duration of exposure,
the greater was the speed gain factor produced by hypersensitization. Bowen
and Clark (J.O.S.A. JO, 5O8, I9A0) investigated this effect for the I - P
emulsion in this spectral region, and the v;orks are in agreement. The
indication from this work is that for all iiifra-rsd emulsions the
reciprocity failure is considerably lessened by any hypersensitization
method that produces an increase in sensitivity. It v/as also noted that
the xiici ja^e in sensitivity is greater at the higher density levels.
There was a general tendency for the contrast to become less the
greater the speed gain factor. This is subject to wide individual variations,
In no method thct produced a considerable increase in sensitivity was the
contrast dimirddTed enough to impair in any way the usefulness of the
exposure.
The increase in sensitivity increased with increasing vrnve 'length for
((
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all methods of hypersensitization. The gain in speed was also greater at
the limits of sensitivity of the emulsion. Because of this, the contrast
for a given exposure was increased at these limits (by raising the exposures
above the toe of the characteristic curve) and so produced aY~ ^ curve
with a greater spectral region of rear ccr!3t?-rt contrast,
Tiie following table of data determined for the Eastman Infra-Red Film
at >v8C0C is representative of the relative merits of the hypersensitizing
methods throtighout the near
Hypersens itization
None
Ammonia- carbonate
Ammonia
Borax
Running Water
Ammonia (single bath)
Triethanblamine
Ice V/ater
Mercury (pre-exposure)
Mercury (post-exposure)
Heating (pre-exposure)
Pre-exposure to light
Post-exposure to light
Ammonia (post-exposure)
Running V^ater (post-exposure
Heating (post-exposure)
Alcohol
I should like to express here my appreciation to the following persons
for all that they have done. The late Professor Norton A. Kent, Dr. Kalrlow
Shapley, Professor Royal M, Frye, Dr. George Z. Dimitroff, Professor Lucien
B. Taylor, Mr. Walter Wier, Miss Virginia Brigham, Mr. Roclwell Kent,
Mrs. Duncan E. Macdonald. I also would like to express my gratitude to the
infrp-red
.
Relative Speeds for
15 Minute Exposures
at densities
Fog 0.50 0.60 1.20 Relative V
0.18 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.58
0.21 7.6 9.1 10.6 1.88
0.22 6.9 6.5 7.5 1.72
0,18 ^.5 4.8 6.4 2.40
0.18 5.0 5.2 4.2 2.12
0.19 5.4 4.5 6.1 2.42
0.22 5.8 5.0 2.11
C.I9 2.A 2.7 4.0 2.70
0,22 0.9
0,25 1.0
0,22 0.9
0.51 0.9
0.29 0.9
0.28 1.0
0.26 1.0
0.25
0.19 1.2
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